hange so that
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he same’ – tasteful
dditions have
een made to La
Mamounia without
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champagne-and-caviar bar and the addition of a plush 20-seat cinema seek to
support the hotel’s cultural programme,
while surfacing other hotel histories.
The smoked, oak-panelled caviar bar,
fashioned in the style of a Pullman carriage, recalls the hotel’s origins as a
grand railway hotel, inaugurated in 1923
alongside Marrakech’s train station.

That past grandeur is at odds with the
exclusivity and privacy now expected in
luxury establishments, and the most
successful changes subtly address that
problem. I ordered some divine Ispahan
macarons with rose-petal cream in the
Moroccan courtyard, which had previously been lost at the end of the hallway.
Now, a bespoke glass light sculpture glit-

who tend and populate it. What makes
La Mamounia special, after all, are the
myriad lives lived within these historic
walls, whether that be princes, prime
ministers, movie stars or Fayle
Medoune, the newly appointed Senegalese-Martiniquais guest relations
signor who greeted me that first night.
As I say my farewells, I ask Mohammed Ennassiri, the long-serving
director of reception, his thoughts on
the changes. “La Mamounia is like a big
family. Guests come here for a unique
experience,” he says. “Of course, we
must also innovate to meet their expectations. No one really wants to stay in
the Mamounia of 1923.”
He has a point. Early railway travellers used to bring their own furniture.

“ Six hotel revamps to set the pulse racing: Indian safari pioneer
The Telegraph
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 SINGITA SABORA TENTED CAMP,

TANZANIA
Set in 350,000 acres of Serengeti, this
swish safari camp reopened this month
after a full redesign. Now, each of its nine
suites – think stripped-back woods,
cinnamon tones, smooth leathers – have
been lowered, and the windows widened,
making it easier to catch eyefuls of
passing rhino, wildebeest and warthogs.
The rest of the camp has been swizzled
around too, ensuring that there are

family rooms, which the hotel previously didn’t offer. Reopened in Septemb e r, a l l 4 4 0 ro o m s h ave b e e n
remodelled in sable and mink tones,
and there’s a swanky new residential
suite with a grand piano, dual terraces
and artwork by Sir Winston Churchill
adorning the wall.
hyatt.com

LUX* LE MORNE, MAURITIUS
It’s new year, new you for the Lux* Le
Morne, which is due to reopen on Jan 2.
The beachside resort’s top-to-toe nip
and tuck was scheduled for 2022, but
the pandemic brought those plans
forward, with many team members
kept in work by helping out as painters,
carpenters and stonemasons. Having
caught a glimpse of the redesign, it’s
out with the dowdy brown silks and

“healing with horses” programme at
Suján Jawai.
thesujanlife.com
Lee Cobaj

